2. "Semantic" features. such as degree of abstractness, play an important role when reading words; concrete nouns are read correctly more often than abstract ones. 3. The word category of the stimuli influences the reading performance.
Content words are generally read correctly more often than function words. and there is a severity hierarchy within the group of content words; nouns are read correctly more frequently than adjectives and adjectives more frequently than verbs. 4. The frequency with which morphological errors occur depends on the structure of the stimulus word: Simple morphemes without inflectional or derivational affixes provoke relatively few morphological errors, whereas they may constitute up to 50% of the reactions for words with affixes (Patterson. 1980 ).
For the assessment of deep dyslexia, the patient was requested to read 80 nouns. e.g., Kunst (art). and 20 noun-like nonwords with German phonotactics, e.g., Funst (ort). The nouns were subdivided into 40 concrete nouns, e.g., Beil (axe), and 40 abstract words, e.g., Norm (norm). In addition, 60 minimal pairs of content words and function words were presented. e.g., Sieb (sieve) versus Sie (she). The The percentage of semantic paralexias to the total amount of errors was remarkably high, even for deep dyslexics.
Words (n = 80)
.53
Concrete Nouns (n = 40) 1.00 Content Words (n = 60) .68
Nonwords (n = 20) 0 Abstract Nouns (n = 40) . 44 Function Words (n = 60) .47
According to the cardinal symptoms given by Patterson (1981) , this patient clearly suffered from deep dyslexia.
We then examined the influence of word category. which is said to constitute a severity hierarchy in patients with deep dyslexia (nouns> adjectives > verbs> function words. wherein ">" is defined as "more correct responses than"). The patient was requested to read underived and uninflected word forms. The percentage of correct reactions to the various word categories was as follows.
Nouns (n = 55)
.74 Adjectives (n = 72)
.50
Infinitive Verbs (n = (1) .47 Function Words (n = 80) .36 Prepositions (n = 28) .57
Conjunctions (n = 12) .33
Pronouns (n = 24) .29 Modal Verbs (n = 16) .13
The proportion of semantic paralexias to the total incorrect responses was again high. but the percentage varied across the various types of content words.
Nouns
.79 Adjectives .44 Infinitive Verbs .33 Following are some examples of semantic reactions. The word category effect was nevertheless not as pronounced as might have been expected according to the predictions in the English literature.
Stimulus
There was no big difference between adjectives and verbs, whereas there was a lot of variance within the category of function words. For example, prepositions were read better than the infinitive of verbs, and modal verbs were much more severely affected than main verbs.
One factor that may help to explain these different results for function words could be referential content. which is much stronger in prepositions than, for instance, in conjunctions. The word category effect could thus be related to the concreteness effect. It is important to note that the disorder cannot be explained by a general impairment of phonological access, but that it is restricted to processing written material. HJ. could easily repeat every function word spoken to her.
The results for verbs and adjectives may be related to the fact that in German few adjectives are underived. We therefore had to include low frequency words in our corpus of underived adjectives. It is well known that frequency plays a role in the reading of deep dyslexics.
Strikingly, only a small portion of the responses to our word category corpus could be considered morphological errors (nouns: 1% morphological versus 18% semantic; adjectives: 3');, morphological versus 22% semantic; verbs: 15% morphological versus 18°/.-, semantic). In this corpus, only underived and uninftected word forms were presented. Therefore the relatively small number of morphological errors corresponds to the observation made by Patterson (1980) that morphological errors are most frequent in morphologically complex words. The higher amount of morphological errors in the responses to infinitival verbs may be related to the fact that the infinitive is already a morphologically complex form itself. This subject is discussed in greater detail later in the chapter.
Assessment of the Functional Locus of the Disorder
First, a paradigm of lexical decision was used, whereby the patient is requested to decide if a written or spoken letter or sound chain is a word. The stimulus material consisted of chains of four syllables, constructed in the following manner. Each category contained IS items and was offered twice. Altogether ISO items were presented to the patient in randomized order. with the request to judge their correctness. The lexical decision task was performed in auditory and written presentation.
In the auditory modality, H.J.'s results were entirely normal. When given PA, PE, and NS nonwords in written presentation, H.J. made no incorrect decisions either. For real compounds. she made 3 incorrect decisions of 30 by visual presentation. Interestingly. she rejected all semantic pseudocompounds (SPK) upon visual presentation. In some cases. she commented, "not those two together," or else she would try to construct some compositional semantics but she would finally reject the composition.
Sammlerhochzeit (collector wedding): When many get married, maybe, but no. GeschenkskrumeJ (present crumb): Too few presents, but no. Nadelfeuer (needle fire): When there are too many. but no. Pflanzenwohnung (plants dwelling): Could exist, but never heard of it.
These results indicate that H.J. could provide a rather specific semantic interpretation for an input chain upon auditory as well as graphemic presentation. Therefore her deep dyslexia does not seem to arise on the in put side. between the graphemic stimulus and the semantic system, or in the semantic system itself. as the patient could even make judgments of semantic anomaly for compounds. The disturbance is more likely situated between the semantic representation and the phonological word form because, like semantics. the phonological word form itself is also undisturbed. as shown by the fact that H.J. can repeat all of the SPK pseudowords without problems, although typical reading reactions were the following. 
. in them)
The patient was further tested for reading comprehension of the classes H.l. did not segment graphemic chains by identifying the syllabic or morphemic structure as such. but only through interaction with the semantic lexical system. When reading neologisms. H.l. chose any part of the letter chain that could function as a word. For instance, when reading the stimuli of the lexical decision task described previously. she produced the following reactions.
1. Segmentation of the letter chain is performed with the help of the semantic-lexical system. 2. The graphemic segments so identified are matched with an appropriate (concrete and referentially transparent) meaning. 3. The semantic content so identified is matched with a corresponding entry in the phonological lexicon. of words she could hardly read aloud, i.e., modal verbs and pronouns. It was done using a sentence/picture matching paradigm. For the modal verbs, there was a choice of only two pictures. Modal verbs are difficult to depict; and if one were to include several distractors, there would be more than one plausible target candidate. Our set included items such as (1) a boy with his leg in a cast and hung in a traction sling (target: der lunge kann nicht laufen-the boy is unable to walk), and (2) a boy who has a sour face while being pushed to move by his father (target: Der lunge will nicht laufen-the boy is unwilling to walk). Even with this restricted set, the target picture can be chosen only by comparing the two pictures and picking the one that most plausibly fits the sentence. Among the 22 sentences to be matched, the patient made five errors.
The task for reading comprehension of pronouns was more easy to develop. A group of 22 simple semantically reversible SVO sentences were constructed with a pronoun as subject and another pronoun as object, e.g., Sic sucht ihn-she searches him. There were two distractor pictures, one with a distractor for the subject (Er sucht ihn-He searches him) and one with a distractor for the object (Sic sucht sic-She searches her). On this task, the patient made 4 errors among 22 which is significantly above chance.
Thus the patient's poor performance regarding reading aloud modal verbs and pronouns does not stand in proportion to her rather mild disorder in grasping their meaning from graphemic presentation.
Additional data show that the route H.J. utilizes for reading proceeds as follows. armel-Ios (sleeveless) herz-Ios (heart-less) ent-haupten (be-head) ent-feU-en (de-grease) ent-gift-en (de-poison) So far. the differential treatment of the above suffixes seems to be compatible with an alternative explanation to the "semantic content" hypothesis. The diminutive and negation affixes are category-preserving, whereas the adjectival suffixes -ig, -isch, and -lich have a syntactic function converting nouns into adjectives. The patient might have a particular inability to read syntactic affixes. To test this assumption, we presented words with other negation affixes, 10 with the adjectival -10.1' (-less), and 10 with the verbal prefix ent-(de-). e.g., herz-Ios (heart-less), ent-gift-en (dc-poison: to take the poison out).
The patient correctly read :3" of 10 -10.1' items and 3 of 10 ent-items. The remaining reactions provoked semantic paraphrases, as in the case of the nonsyntactic un-: These examples indicate that semantically paraphrasable affixes were processed by the patient irrespective of their syntactic status.
Morphological Reading Errors
The morphological structure of words is richer in German than in English. This fact motivated us to take a closer look at the interaction between the internal structure of the morphological lexicon and the direct. semanticlexical route for reading. The starting point of our own examination and of the current debate in the literature was a descriptive study by Patterson (1980) on the "derivational" errors two English-speaking deep dyslexics had produced. The term "derivational error" used by the author included both inflectional and linguistically speaking derivational morphological relations between stimulus and response. In her study of the two patients with deep dyslexia. P.W. and D.E .. who like our patient were also of the output kind. Patterson concluded that the derivational paralexias collected from the reading data revealed a systematic pattern. Seven productive suffixes were available for analysis, and all of them were frequently deleted. There were. however, differences in the correct production of the various suffixes; for example. the suffixes -ing, -er, -ly. and -y were often read correctly, whereas -ed and -sf were never produced correctly. Also, the suffixes -ing and -er were frequently used as substitutes for other suffixes (Table 3 .1).
The author herself did not offer any theoretical explanation for the observation of these patterns. An attempt at a theoretical explanation for the Patterson data was later made by Futter and Sub (1986) . These authors used the framework of lexicalist morphology/phonology (Kiparsky, 1982) . In the next section we will evaluate their proposal.
Morphological Errors and Linquistic Models

MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS AND LEXICAL MORPHOLOGY
Lexical morphology adopts three layers in the lexicon that have different functions in word building.
Level 1 contains derivational and inflectional word formation with rootchanging affixes (e.g., decide/decision).
Level 2 contains phonologically neutral affixation processes for derivation and compounding (e .g., man/manly).
Level 3 contains regular inflectional processes.
On the basis of such a model, Futter and Sub (1986) assumed that morphological paralexias would reveal the following characteristics.
I. Simplifications, i.e .. suffix deletions. would occur most frequently, whereby the suffixes of level I would be omitted more often than those of level 2. and the latter, again, more often than those of level 3. 11. In cases of suffix substitution, affixes of levels 2 and 3 would be used for those of level I and not the reverse (e.g., decision ----> deciding).
On the whole, there would exist a hierarchy of disturbance in which the n -1 level would always be more prone to disturbance than level n, i.e., level 1 > level 2 > level 3 (> = more disturbance prone).
Both assumptions can be examined in German by means of inflected \erbs, which may follow a regular or irregular paradigm. 
Condition
According to 1., the imperative form of the verb would be expected to be the most frequent default form, as it is the only existing form with possible homophony to the stem; e.g., gehen (to go)/geh (go).
According to 11., one would expect a difference between regular and irregular inflection forms. Futter and Bub did not assume a general lexical disturbance in cases of deep dyslexia, i.e., no regularizations of irregular forms should occur as, for example, lief ----> *liiufte (ran ----> *runned). They, rather, assumed that when a patient reads a word all morphologically related words are activated as well. Contrary to normal readers, however, the patient is unable to filter out the inadequate forms. When deciding which form to choose from the variety of candidates, he picks out the more regular form. Accordingly, quantitatively more errors would have to be expected when irregular forms are read, and irregular forms should occur less often as reactions as well.
H.J. read a total of 316 verb forms (infinitive, present, imperfect, and perfect participle-79 of each). For the infinitive, there were 16% morphological errors and for the other forms, 49%, 43%, and 46'Yo were morphologically incorrect, respectively. None of these morphological errors consisted in the production of an imperative or a verbal root. The responses were restricted exclusively to infinitives, present tenses, morphologically related nouns, participles, and the past tense form. The frequency of occurrence of these forms is given as a percentage in Table 3 .2. The number of items includes correct and morphologically related re- ) actions to a specific verb form. Those errors showing semantic or visual similarity and zero reactions arc not considered here.
The system in H.J. 's reading is obvious. The patient reads approximately 20'!'o of the target forms correctly. whereas in over 50% of the reactions the infinitive is used as a default form. This explains why in the case of infinitive forms "'apparently correct" responses are so frequent.
The analysis of the patient's responses to regular and irregular imperfect tense forms provided the results shown in Table 3 .3. None of the 30 regular imperfective forms was read correctly. In 11 of 30 cases the infinitive was substituted; in 2 of 30 cases a present tense was substituted; and in 5 of 30 cases the substituted form was a morphologically related noun. The remaining reactions were either visually (n = 1) or semantically (n = 6) related words or zero reactions (n = 5). Of the 49 irregular imperfect forms, 6 were read correctly, 9 were realized as an infinitive. 5 as present tense, 1 as a participle, and 1 as a noun. Of the remaining responses, 10 were visually related. 3 were semantically related. and there were 14 zero reactions.
These results contrast sharply with the expectations set up by Futter and Bub. If an imperfective form was read at all, it was an irregular, phonologically marked form, not a regular one.
Additional evidence concerning a difference between reactions to inflectional forms of level I and those of level 3 can be obtained by comparing the plural forms of nouns to the comparative and superlative forms of adj ectives. DO .36 .07 .00
. 17 . 17 .23 [JIJ IR .10 . 02 . 02 .29 .27 With the exception of the -s plural, German plural forms are largely unpredictable and must thus be localized in level I of the lexicon. 2 In contrast, the comparative and superlative form of adjectives may count as regular inflection and would thus be located in level 3 of the lexicon.
The patient was offered 10 singular forms and 30 plural forms to read.
The plural forms were composed as follows:
Vater), and :':Jr (Clas/Claser). Of the III singular forms, 9 were read correctly; and in one case there was a semantic paralexia in the singular. In contrast, only 5 of the 30 plurals were read correctly ( Ziige. Hiite, Biicher, Hauser, Carten) ; and in four additional cases. the first reaction was a singular noun that was then changed to a plural, whereas in two cases a paraphrase with viele (many) intervened. In 20 of 30 cases. only the singular form was provided; and in one case there was a zero reaction. This performance was restricted exclusively to phonological output by graphemic input, however. When the patient was requested to orally pluralize singular forms (the 30 stimuli were the same as those in the graphemic plural reading task), 27 of 30 correct plural forms were produced; in only 3 cases did a stimulus remain unchanged. The patient thus shows only minimal impairment in her ability to produce plural forms. Therefore the morphological errors produced during reading are not caused by disturbances of the morphophonological representation itself but by the ability to adequately process graphemic stimuli. Once more, it could be shown that this disorder must be on the output side of the semantic system by asking the patient to match word cards with a singular versus a plural noun (18 items each) to pictures with one or several objects. In this task, HJ. only made 1 of 36 possible errors, which means that she grasped well the plural versus the singular meaning of the graphemic input that she could not transform phonologically.
Regular inflection (level 3) applies in the case of comparative and superlative forms of adjectives. Patterson (1980) had reported that her two English patients almost never produced the superlative affix -est and that the comparative ending -er was far more likely to be produced. Our patient H.]. read 12 highly frequent monosyllabic adjectives correctly and with case. The comparative and superlative forms of these adjectives. presented in a different session, were never read as such. Eleven of the com-, This assumption is extensively discussed for the German language by De Bleser and Bayer (1986). Neurolinguistic data are also offered there on the lexical status of the productive s-plural: Patients practically lacking syntactic abilities were still capable of productively deriving this form with their isolated morpho-phonological lexicon. The attribution of German plural forms (with the exception of -s) to level I of the lexicon is not contradicted by Kopcke's data (191\7). Kopcke offered neologisms to native-speaking German controls to be pluralized. e.g .. "das flett." The \ariety of reactions to the monosyllabic neologisms was remarkable, and agreement on one specific plural form ranged at best between 40 and 66%. The three possible "umlaut" forms (:'(). :';), and :';:Jr) were almost completely ignored.
paratives and eight of the superlatives were read in the positive equivalent. Never did a semantic paraphrase with mehr (more) or meist (most) occur. One comparative form (alter: older) was changed to a noun (alter: age). In two cases where the target form was a superlative, the weak congruence form occurred (kleinst/kleille, blindest/blinde). In another two cases, there was incorrect segmentation so that the noun Test (test) (carrying stress unlike the suffix -est) occurred as a reaction (altest _ Test; ernstest -ernst . .Test). Twenty additional comparatives, all with the "umlaut" form, were mixed with 50 nouns ending on -er. The latter were monomorphemic nouns such as Hacker (stool) and agentive nouns such as Drucker (printer). Even in this condition, no comparative form was read, and the positive form occurred as a reaction in 16 cases. There were three semantic paralexias and one zero reaction.
A comparison of H.]. 's reactions to plural noun forms and graded adjectives shows that, as with the imperfective forms of the verbs, irregular inflections stand a slightly better chance of being read correctly than the regular forms. This finding may imply that Futter and Bub have psycholinguistically misinterpreted the hierarchy of lexical morphology. Instead of being 1 > 2 > 3 (> expressing more prone to disorder), it is actually the opposite, 3 > 2 > 1. This order is also more in line with the "feeding relations" postulated in such layered models, according to which, levell can feed into level 2, but 3 cannot (lice-infested but not *rats-infested, in other words, irregular plurals precede compounding, but regulars must follow it). For pathology, one would expect it to mean that level 2 could still function well when level 3 is disturbed but not when level 1 is impaired.
In general, however, H.]. 's correct reading of inflected forms is too rare to support or reject such assumptions. What the data clearly express is that H.]. 's morphological errors cannot simply be captured by "omission or substitution of suffixes," as is done frequently in the current literature. Nouns and adjectives are not simply stripped of their suffixes, but the citation form (singular noun, positive adjective) is used as a default form, even if it is based on a different stem (nonumlaut stem) than the inflected form. The substitution of one suffix for another did not occur at all in H.]. 's data for nouns and adjectives.
For verbs, simple suffix deletions would often have been possible, resulting in an imperative. However, H.]. did not produce imperatives. Instead, in over 50% of the cases another form, i.e., the infinitive, was substituted for the inflected form. Other less frequent default forms were the third-person present tense (over 10% of the cases) or a morphologically related noun. A simple subdivision of suffixes in regular and irregular ones is not sufficient for the interpretation of the data, as the regular suffixes are clearly not treated equally with respect to suffix substitution processes. Even if the present tense, the past tense, and the participle are part of a regular paradigm, the imperfective form is never used for substitution and the participle only rarely so. H.] . 's data, rather, indicate that there are lexical marking principles at work in regular paradigms and that the infinitive is the least marked and therefore frequently occurs as a default form.
Some anecdotal data of H.J. may show the strength of this tendency toward the unmarked form. Not only did she read infinitives instead of imperatives (the "stem" forms), but she did so even at the expense of syntactic structure. In German verbs, the verbal particle precedes the infinitive, but it must, due to the verb-second rule, follow the imperative. In 4 of 10 cases, H.J. substituted the lexical citation form with particleplus-infinitive for an imperative-plus-particle. These examples may serve to summarize that (1) affix deletion is not the rule and (2) affix substitution was not arbitrary in H.J.'s paralexias to morphologically complex graphemic stimuli.
MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS AND SPLIT MORPHOLOGY
An alternative position concerning the lexical representation of morphology was taken up by Anderson (1982) in his split morphology model. According to this view, there is a basic difference between syntax-generated inflectional processes and lexically constructed derivational forms. This position has been adopted in cognitive neuropsychology by Caramazza et al. (1988) .
A possible difference between inflection and derivation was investigated using the reading data of H.J. She was given 155 morphologically complex words to read that have a transparent derivation. Of these words, 100 were derived from nouns (20 verbs, 80 adjectives) and 55 from verbs (40 nouns, 15 adjectives). Construction characteristics were the following.
Derivation of nouns (n = 100) V (n = 20): nouns ending on er + n. e.g., pfeffer-n (to pepper) A (n = 80): noun + ig (n = 35), e.g., witz-ig (funny) noun + lich (n = 30 For the underived words, no derivational errors were made. Along with correct reactions (46%), mainly semantic paralexias (29°/,,) and zero reactions (18%) were produced. In contrast. 55% of the stimuli derived from nouns were read with derivational errors, 73% of which consisted of only the noun stem. i.e., the singular noun form, 24% of the plural noun form. The reactions to stimuli derived from verbs contained 38% derivational errors, 57% of which were infinitival verbs and 38'1'0 the third person singular present tense.
The pattern of the responses to derived forms is qualitatively not different from those to inflected forms. As responses to forms with a noun stem. a singular noun form is primarily produced. Here too it makes no difference whether the noun stem in the derived form is the same one as that in the underived one. Stimuli such as gottlich (divine) are read as Gatt (god) as frequently as stimuli such as weiblich (female) are read as Weib (wife). The plural forms occurred mainly as reactions to derivations on -lich without umlaut stem (in 6 of 15 cases. e.g .. kindlich ----> Kinder). We have as yet no systematic explanation for this finding. In the derived forms with the verb stem. the substituting form was primarily the infinitive, the second most frequent one a present tense form.
A direct comparison of derived agentive nouns on -er and inflected comparative adjectives on -er shows some quantitative difference in the patient's ability to produce a correct response (Table 3 .4). This overall better performance for agentive nouns. however. may well be due to the different grammatical category of the complex target. nouns leading in general to correct reactions more frequent than adjectives.
In conclusion, it seems that none of the linguistic models of the lexicon is substantially supported by H.J. 's data-neither the lexical morphology model nor the model of split morphology. For the lexical morphology model, the difference between the processing of regular and irregular forms was not sufficiently outspoken; and with respect to the model of split morphology, no essential difference could be shown to exist between derivation and inflection. In addition, neither of these models is capable of offering an explanation for the systematic patterns evident in the reading errors of H.J.
If one keeps in mind, however, that the patient's lexical abilities are well preserved in other modalities, the psycholinguistic irrelevance of the internal structure of linguistic models comes as less of a surprise.
It need not necessarily be expected that the disturbances in processing graphemic stimuli would follow specific structural aspects of the internal lexicon, given that it is functioning well in other modalities. This case is more likely explained in terms of processing impairments that are specific to graphemic stimuli, whereby markedness hierarchies of the intact lexicon dictate specific compensatory strategies for this impairment.
Morphological Errors and Information-Processing Models of Reading
We now trace the specific contribution this case may provide to the currently existing psychologically oriented literature regarding the source of morphological errors in information-processing models. As Badecker and Caramazza (l9R6) have shown, there exist as yet no conclusive arguments that prove that errors considered "morphological" from an operational point of view show a functional difference compared to other errors, either semantic or visual. In other words, there is no conclusive evidence for an independent morphological error source, in contrast to semantic and visual errors, which are clearly differentiated from each other. For example, the English word thread has visual similarity but no semantic similarity to threat, and strong has only semantic but no visual relation to harder. In contrast, many so-called morphological errors have morphological as well as semantic and visual affinities to the target word (e .g., connection/disconnected).
In the following sections we will discuss some assumptions regarding the source of the morphological error that have appeared in the literature. Patterson (1982) proposed as a possible source of morphological errors that the lexical routes would process only stems. whereas affixes (and function words) would be much more dependent on mechanisms of graphemephoneme correspondence (GPC). A disturbance of the GPC route, which the standard theory assumes for deep and phonological dyslexia, would therefore lead to morphological errors as well. This assumption has become problematic since Caramazza et al. (1985) reported a patient who was incapable of reading nonwords (i.e., indicating that the GPC was disturbed) yet who did not produce morphological errors.
MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS TO AFFIXED WORDS, REfLECTING A DEFICIT OF
GPC
MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS TO AFFIXED WORDS, REFLECTING A DISORDER OF
THE PRESEMANTlC MORPHOLOGICAL PARSER Job and Sartori (1984) argued that the morphological errors performed by their patient Leonardo were caused by a defect of a presemantic morphological parser. In their model of visual word processing, morphologically complex visual words are first parsed into their component morphemes, which then access the orthographic input lexicon in which root morphemes and affixes are distinguished. If there were a deficit in this presemantic parser, it would be predicted that when reading (1) only regularly inflected words should be affected, as irregular words do not undergo morphological parsing; and (2) morphological errors should occur only for truly prefixed words (e.g., ripreso in Italian, repayment in English) but not for pseudoprefixed words (e.g., ritardo in Italian, religion in English). Both predictions were met by the patient Leonardo. He read irregularly inflected words better than regular ones (15 of 33 correct versus 6 of 33), and he made only one morphological error among 15 pseudoprefixed words in contrast to 6 of 15 truly prefixed words. Badecker and Caramazza (1987) offered an alternative solution for this dissociation that is not based on a functional-morphological disturbance. According to these authors. Job and Sartori's data are just as compatible if a visual source of disturbance is assumed as with the adopted morphological source of disorder. Badecker and Caramazza argued as follows: Pseudo-prefixed words such as religion have a cohort of visually similar items (e.g., legion, lion), which, however. are unrelated to each other in the lexical-semantic system. Words with real prefixes such as repayment usually have visual cohorts as well, e.g., payment, repa.v, pay, repaying, and paying, but these words also have a semantic relation to the target. As a consequence, it is much more likely that morphologically related forms are produced for words with real affixes (having visual-semantic cohorts) than for pseudoaffixed words (with only visual cohorts) even if the source of the disorder is of a visual nature. This effect is called "interface influence." Errors caused by the disturbance of a certain single component, such as the visual input system, may nonetheless reflect organizational traits of another component (such as the semantic component) which is closely connected to the first in a kind of interface relation.
The idea that the source of morphological errors may not be functionally morphological was further elaborated and given empirical support by Funnell (1987) .
MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS TO AFFIXED WORDS, REFLECTING THE SAME DEFICIT PRINCIPLES THAT UNDERLIE VISUAL-SEMANTIC ERRORS IN NONAFFIXED WORDS Funnell (1987) took tissue with Job and Sartori's conclusions about the relation between morphological errors and a deficient presemantic parser. These conclusions rested cnicially on the differential processing of affixed and pseudoaffixed words. However, as Funnell criticized, the item groups had not been matched for frequency or imageability of either the targets or the "stems" they contained. Frequency is known to play a role for visual recognition, imageability for semantic processing. Therefore if these variables are not controlled in affixed versus pseudoaffixed words, differences in performance may arise that are not related to the affix status, i.e., to morphology. Instead, they might reflect the same visual or semantic constraints that condition the reading of simple monomorphemic words and morphologically complex words alike.
Funnell investigated two patients with material controlled for morphological complexity, frequency, and imageability. One patient, c.J., was a phonological dyslexic and is not discussed here. The other patient, J.G., was a deep dyslexic patient, i.e., he could not read nonwords and made semantic, visual, and morphological paralexias when reading words. Moreover. Funnell demonstrated that his reading of words was strongly influenced by imageability. Highly imageable words were read well, whereas high frequency words with low imageability were rarely read correctly.
Patient J.G. was asked to read 32 pairs of suffixed and pseudosuffixed words matched for mean frequency and imageability. They were presented twice, so that each category contained 64 items, office-r/corn-er; hungr-y/bell-y. The patient made stem errors tor words of both categories. Stem errors were defined as (1) reading of the stem/pseudostem only, e. g. , mastery: master; irony: iron; (2) substituting another ending on the stem, e.g., speaker: speaking; irony: ironing.
Although the ratio of stem errors to pseudosuffixed words (13 of 64: actually 7 of 32 words) was only half of the ratio of stem errors to suffixed words (30 of 64: actually 19 of 32 words), the results seemed to be clear counter-evidence to a morphological parsing explanation, which would predict no stem errors for pseudosuffixed words as opposed to suffixed ones.
A posthoc analysis seemed to indicate the effect of the relative image-ability of the target and stem for the occurrence of stem errors. This point was tested more stringently in another experiment in which RS items represented three types of words: pseudosuffixed words (e. 
realm).
The author's predictions were as follows: Words with high imageability on all counts should basically be read correctly. those with low target but high stem image ability should give rise to stem errors, and words low on all counts should lead to visual errors and omissions. These predictions were all borne out for J. G.: in other words, imageability was found to be the determining factor for successful reading of affixed words as well as stems (or pseudoaffixed and embedded words). Therefore morphological errors should be seen only as "apparently morphological" but not functionally so. They do not. Funnell concluded. reflect damage to a presemantic morphological parser: in fact. J. G. did not provide any evidence for existence of such a morphological parser.
To arrive at this conclusion, however. the author used a trick in her data analysis. Remember that the first experiment had shown that J. G. made (at least) double the amount of stem errors on suffixed words as he did on pseudosuffixed ones. Moreover. when the author did a post hoc analysis of the target-versus-stem imageability effect. she found that. in contrast to pseudosuffixed words, the patient made few correct responses to suffixed words with a highly imageable target but a low imageable stem (actually 4 of 7 items times two presentations), and quite a few stem errors occurred in these cases (in fact. 3 of 7 items). Funnell argued that they were not morphological errors but semantic errors: "Since J. G. makes a considerable number of semantic errors when reading unaffixed words. he is likely to make semantic errors when reading affixed words. If such errors share a common root morpheme with the target word, these errors will be indistinguishable from morphological (or stem) errors" (Funnel\. 19R7, p. 516) .
The author used the results of another experiment to decide that those stem errors are in fact semantic. When asked to point to the name of the person when given two morphologically related word cards such as ·'typist." "typing," J.G. performed at chance. "J.G.'s problem in comprehending suffixed words could be explained as a partial failure to access the meanings of affixes. Since affixes are relatively low in imageability. this failure fits with J. G.'s failure to access the meanings of other word types of low imageability" (Funnell. 1987) . Consequently, Funnell gave those suffixed words with a high imageability rating for both stem and target a different treatment in the second reading experiment. which was controlled for imageability. She analyzed them together with the non- suffixed items which have a low imageable target and a highly imageable stem! The results for J. G. analyzed in this (rather unorthodox) way are shown in Table 3 .5. The predicted responses and responses obtained overall were significantly related, i'-= 50.21, df = 4, P < .OOl.
However, the prediction that imageability, not morphology, is the principal variable is borne out only if one accepts. with the author, the theoretical bias that morphologically complex words of high imageability are actually low-imageable for the patient, i.e., if one assumes that the cause of the stem errors to suffixed words is semantic rather than morphological-but this point is exactly what the author wanted to prove. She stated: "With one small exception. predicted patterns of performance in this experiment were not based upon distinctions between suffixed, pseudo-suffixed, and embedded words .... The single exception to this recognized the fact that J.G. is likely to make stem errors to suffixed words even when the target word is higher in imageability than the stem" (Funnell, 1987, p. 521) . If one reanalyzes the data without this strong assumption in a theory-neutral way, the results no longer speak as convincingly against a morphological parser account and in favor of a unified imageability account.
We took the suffixed words with a highly imageable target and stem out of the category with low imageable targets/high imageable stems (set D) and put them back in set C, so far containing pseudosuffixed and embedded words with overall high imageability. Set E contained words with overall low imageability. The results for J.G. were then as shown in Table 3 . 6 .
The prediction that Hihi would be read correctly was no longer fulfilled.
The maximum probability criterion was now . (p = .1943, one-sidcd, n.s.) .
The numher of stem crrors in the Hihi category was indeed largely due to the rcinclusion of truly affixed words. Again using Fischer's 2 x 2 exact table tcst. affixed words triggered significantly morc (p = .0019, onc-sided) stcm errors (8 of 14) than did nonaffixed words (2 of 24). Although it was no longer the case for the Lihi category, it must be remarked that there were only five truly affixed words (probably with one misclassification: purser/purse) of which four triggered a stem error. in contrast to 15 nonor pseudoaffixed words (with the likely misc1assification of "signify") with six stem errors. The category Lili was a mixed one, including many function words in both stem and target groups (12 of 27), which are known to provoke zero reactions in deep dyslexic patients.
To test Funnell's prediction with our own patient, H.]., we used the more stringent condition of her test; i.e., the target was of low imageability and the stem of high imageability in pseudoaffixed or embedded words. Funnell here predicted the occurrence of "stem errors." By way of comparison, we gave our patient 40 "stems" to read in isolation, and 12 of them were used in pseudosuftixed words, 28 in embedded words. Examples arc shown in Tablc 3.7. The low-imageable items were given together in a first presentation so as to not bias "stem reading"; the high imageable "stems" were presented later in the same session.
Of the 10w-imageahle items, 15 of 40 were read correctly. In only 2 of 40 cases did the "stem" occur as the only response. In another six cases, the highly imageable stem or a semantic paraphase thereof was part of the naming reaction, but additional responses or comments showed that H.J. did not consider this reading response to be adequate. The remaining reactions were as follows.
1. Semantic paralexia to the whole item (n = 7). e.g" Komma-ndo (comma/command, detachment): Soldaten irgendwas, Befehl (soldiers something. command) ') Morphological paralexia to the whole item (n = 5). e.g., hand-el (hand/ trade): handeln (to trade) 3. Zero-reaction (n = 4) 4. Non-classifiable (n = 1)
Of the 40 high-imageable "stems" presented in isolation, 36 were spontaneously read correctly; there was one zero reaction. one paraphrase, and one semantic paralexia; and in one case the "complex" item was remembered and transferred onto the single one.
This task shows that H.J., like J. G., had a clear imageary effect in reading, but this fact does not override morphological parsing. Words that are pseudocomplex rarely lead to "pseudomorphological errors," which strongly indicates that the morphological errors H.J. made when reading morphologically complex words should not be interpreted as simple semantic errors. The exact nature of the morphological error in H.J .. as in J.G., still needs to be explai ned.
The Nature of the Morphological Error in H.J,
To appreciate the nature of H.J. 's morphological errors, we compared her performance to the different proposals in the literature.
H.J .'s MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS: DO NOT REFLECT THE GPC DEFICIT
The fact that H.J. processed at least some affixes semantically testifies to their lexical status (see above for a report on the diminutives -chen and -lein and the negative un-). Moreover, an analysis of the semantic paralexias to derived adjectives (n = 58) demonstrates that syntactic aspects of suffixation were computed by H.J. Leaving aside the multiword paraphrases (21 (10), 60% of the semantic paralexias to derived adjectives were also adjectives. indicating that the syntactic category of the suffix had been recognized by the cognitive system. Examples are the following. herrlich (delicious) niedrig (low) morgig (of tomorrow) herrisch (domineering) froh (happy) klein (small) friih (early) stark (strong) These data defeat a purely prelexical account of affixation.
H.]. 's MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS: DO NOT REFLECT A PARSING PROBLEM
A disorder in the presemantic morphological parser would predict that only regular, not irregular, affixation would be impaired. We showed earlier in the chapter that there was no significant different between these parameters in H.].'s data. Moreover, the data against GPC also speak against an affix-stripping assumption, as (some) affixes obviously do contact the cognitive system.
H.]. 's MORPHOLOGICAL ERRORS REFLECT A SEMANTIC VARIABLE THAT AFFECTS BOTH AFFIXED AND NONAFFIXED WORDS
We disagree with Funnell's conclusion that cases such as ours do not provide evidence for morphological parsing in reading. Not only can one see the patient tracing the morphology with her finger, but morphologically complex and pseudo-complex words are treated differently. In the former case, they generally trigger a morphological default system of verbal infinitives, singular nouns, and positive forms of the adjective. The default system even works if the derivation or inflection uses a different stem than the citation form (e .g., gottlich (divine), response: Gott (god), kurzer (shorter), response: kurz (short); tilckisch (whimsical), response: Tilde (whim). Reducing morphological errors to the presence of visual-semantic cohorts would ignore this obvious system. However, we do agree with Funnell that these morphological errors do not result from damage to the morphological parser but, rather, from variables affecting the reading of affixed and nonaffixed words alike, i.e., semantic factors.
If we adopt such a unitary explanation in terms of referential semantics, the following observations can be covered.
1. A strong effect of imageability could be seen for reading morphologically simple words in the partial replication of FunneIJ reported above. 2. Proper names cannot be read by H.] .. as they do not have enough intensional structure (descriptive force) to invoke the semantic system, which is required for phonological .realization. 3. Those morphologically complex forms that contain an affix with hardly any referential semantics can be realized only phonologically because the linguistic system offers morphologically unmarked forms as substitutes.
Conclusion
Marshall and Newcombe (1973) introduced three tasks for future research: (1) formalization of a word recognition and word retrieval model; (2) extension of the interpretive value of such models by considering languages with other writing systems, e.g., syllabic and ideographic ones; and (3) investigation of the relation between dyslexias and dysgraphias. Fifteen years of research on disorders of written language within this paradigm have led to favorable results. In no other area of neuropsychology has the interaction between theory and pathology been so intensive. For each point of the above program, several books have meanwhile been published. The models available to date have the disadvantage that the internal architecture of the single 'components have remained largely undetermined. With the elaboration of such models for specific languages, some questions therefore have remained in principle unanswerable. One example is the representation and processing of morphologically complex forms and function words.
With respect to the morphological errors H.J. made in her reading performance, we could show that they were not caused by either semantic or morpholexical defects. The error pattern that emerged was interpreted as a lexical compensation process that made use of markedness principles. We purposely prefer to remain somewhat vague as to exactly what is actually compensated because our knowledge about the internal structure of the orthographic input lexicon is still too unspecific. The existing proposals on these structures clearly cannot explain our data. On the one hand, there is the "addressed morphology model," in which the processing of morphologically complex lexemes involves activation of the word as a single, whole unit from the orthographic lexicon. On the other hand, a "morphological parsing model" has been proposed that assumes a complex word is first decomposed into roots and affixes and that processing then proceeds only according to roots (see Butterworth, 1983 , for a comparison of these two views).
Within the context of the first model, it would be difficult to explain H.J. 's reactions-in particular, why there is such a stable pattern of morphological paralexias: One would expect variability in the responses. According to the second, parsing model, the semantic paralexias the patient makes would have to belong to the syntactic category of the word's root only and not to the syntactic category of the entire lexeme. H.J. processes at least the syntactic information of the affix, and wherever possible its semantic contribution as well.
We can hardly claim to have found a general solution for the problems of deep dyslexia or, more specifically, for morphological errors. However, we do believe that we can plausibly infer the symptoms of H.J. 's reading from the assumed disorders. In particular, we have demonstrated in this case study how morphological errors may arise by graphemic presentation without any defect of the visual input system, with a well functioning morphological parsec and with retained morphology in the internal lexicon and the output lexicon, Morphological errors can arise at the interface between the graphemic input lexicon and the semantic system, The unitary explanation we propose is that referential semantic contents determine what can be read, for content words, function words, and affixes, Our data are irreconcilable with theories starting from a general problem with "little words," as H,], does not simply ignore function words and even bound morphemes, Our results are consistent, however, with the general observation that deep dyslexics can identify concrete words more easily than abstract ones, and that a word class effect can be recognized when reading,
Summary
The nature of the morphological error in word reading based on an analysis of the responses of a German patient with "deep dyslexia" has been discussed. The case provides compelling evidence for morphological decomposition in visual word recognition. At the same time, it shows that the occurrence of morphological paralexias does not necessarily presuppose an impairment of the process involved in morphological decomposition during lexical access. The source of such errors may lie in particular properties of the reading system that affect affixed and unaffixed words alike, i.e., low referential semantic content. The pattern of the morphological errors in this case and their dissociation from nongraphemic morphological processing does not reflect a morphological deficit but, rather, the properties of spared morphological representations that provide markedness features used for coping with the deficit of processing morphologically complex graphemic stimuli.
